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Annette 

James Wilfong 

February 3, 1989 

Dear Maine Legislator· 

During October and November ssion on Maine's 
re held lie hearings in seven locations throughout 

the state. Enclosed for your information is a brief 
summary of the issues and concerns raised members of 
t public at those hearings. 

The Commission is in the process of drafting its 
report to the islature a Governor following a year of 
research, lie i and lie opinion polling. In 
April, we 11 present a report which describes (1) the 
forces shaping Maine's future today, (2) a vision of a 
desirable future reflecting the values and priorities of 
Maine people and (3) strategies to achieve that vision. 

We invite you to review t enclosed summary of the 
ssion's seven public hearings and would appreciate 

your thoughts on the issues raised as well as any comments 
you would like to share with ssion members on Maine's 
future. 

ARA/hj 





During October and November 1988, the Commission on Maine's Future 
conducted a series of seven public hearings across the State of Maine. The hearings were 
designed to provide the Commission with regional perspectives on the issues and 
aspirations important to Maine people as they look to their future. This summary presents 
an overview of those hearings, the common themes and regional differences encountered 
by the Commission as we traveled to Machias, Caribou, Rockland, Waterville, Bangor, 
Farmington, and Portland. 

The following discussion is not --- and is not intended to be --- a substantive 
assessment of public attitudes on state policy issues. Rather it is a brief and, we hope, 
non-judgmental reporting of issues and concerns about Maine's future raised at the 
Commission's seven public hearings by those attending. Not surprisingly, the 
identification of issues facing Maine proved to be, throughout the hearing process, an 
easier task than identifying solutions. The testimony received at these hearings will assist 
the Commission as we complete our legislated mandate to identify trends shaping the 
state's future as well as to learn how Maine people view their future. The testimony, 
however, is only one component of the Commission's data collection process which will 
also include scientific public opinion surveys, expert research and testimony and extensive 
discussions with representatives of numerous community and government interests and 
organizations representing key aspects of Maine life. 

The Format 

Each hearing was conducted in two sessions. In the afternoon, the Commission 
met with an invited group of regional and community leaders in roundtable discussions. 
These "focus groups" were designed to tap views from the widest possible range of 
constituencies and to identify a broad base of regional issues. Participants included town 
managers and school superintendents, foresters and farmers, merchants and trade 
unionists, developers and entrepreneurs, representatives of the poor and elderly ... and 
more. (see Appendix A for a listing of participants and their affiliations). 

During the evenings, the Commission held formal hearings open to all members of 
the general public. The hearings in each region were promoted through a variety of local 
media including newspaper and radio news releases, public service announcements, flyers 
and posters (See Appendix B for key media coverage of hearings). 



The Issues 

Despite clear regional differences, Maine people appear to hold a common view of 
life in Maine and the challenges of Maine tomorrow. Participants throughout the seven 
week hearing process identified thirteen basic issue areas. A "top tier" of six issues tended 
to dominate the discussions statewide while a lower tier of issue areas varied in importance 
among regions 

Growth 

First Tier Issues 

Growth 
Education 
Economic Base 
Resource Use 
Regionalism 
Workplace 

Basic Issue Groups 

Second Tier Issues 

Transportation 
Affordable Housing 
Property Taxation 
Health Care 
Social Services 
Waste Management 
Aging Population 

Not surprisingly, the general issue of "growth" was consistently among the top 
issues raised at all seven hearings with participants holding one of the following three 
positions: 

One perspective favored no growth, in population or in economic development. 
Proponents of this view saw growth as environmentally and socially destructive, wasting 
natural resources, destroying traditional communities and undermining quality of life. 

A second perspective viewed population growth with suspicion but accepted 
economic growth as a needed component of an improved quality of life for all Maine 
people. Proponents of this view seek slow, managed growth to minimize congestion, 
social dislocation and environmental damage. They want exhaustive research into the 
population carrying capacity of basic regional resources like water supplies, open space, 
roads and the unique, local sense of place in their communities. 

A third perspective considered growth as an opportunity for economic, social and 
cultural development in Maine, provided that the process is sufficiently managed to 
preserve the quality of the state's natural environment. 

Participants expressing each of these perspectives were found at all seven hearings 
although clearly the "no-growth" sentiment was strongest in areas currently experiencing 
significant development pressures such as Farmington, Portland and Machias. 

Education 

The second consistently high ranking issue area in all regions was education, 
topping the list at Bangor and Waterville, second among the issues at Portland, Farmington 
and Caribou, and important if not dominant at Machias and Rockland. Views expressed 
included concerns about the quality of schools and teachers, the time allowed teachers to do 



their jobs, the level of illiteracy among high school graduates, the attitudes and aspirations 
of students and the continued viability of school financing based on the property tax. There 
was widespread concern that students without special abilities, special needs or college 
aspirations are being systematically neglected. Many participants felt that schools and 
teachers are overburdened by mandates to provide health, social and vocational services far 
beyond the "three R's" and viewed this as a fundamental problem interfering with 
educational quality. 

The challenge to higher education was seen principally as one of continuing 
adaptation to the needs of older, "nontraditional" students, previously in the workforce or 
managing households, who will return to the university and VTI systems for advanced 
training and professional development or for retraining for a second or third career. 
Greater coordination among the university, the state's independent colleges and the VTI's 
was often emphasized as was the need for greater responsiveness by these institutions to 
changing student and business needs. 

Participants agreed that the agenda for the 21st century should clearly emphasize the 
concept of life long learning. At all educational levels, closer links with business in areas 
of program planning, financing initiatives, quality control and guaranteed employment 
opportunities before and after graduation were considered important, particularly by· 
participants in the northern and eastern regions. 

Economic Base and The Workplace 

Workplace issues were in the top tier statewide but received particular emphasis in 
the northern region. Participants noted two interconnected and important trends which are 
already shaping Maine's economic future: a shift to an information-based and service 
economy and the increasing presence of women in the workforce. 

Participants at several hearings argued that the long term shift to an information
based and service economy, driven in part by demographics, technology and global 
competition, will require that Maine's workforce acquire the technical skills needed in the 
changing economy. They pointed out that, while more than 90 percent of Maine's labor 
force in the year 1995 is already in the workforce today, experts predict that 50 percent of 
their jobs will be phased out or restructured --- necessitating massive training and retraining 
initiatives. 

Participants also noted that greater numbers of women entering the workforce 
during the next 20 years would continue to transform traditional patterns of work and 
increasingly create the need for more flexible work arrangements and support services such 
as adult and child day care. 

Resource Use 

Many participants in the Commission's regional hearings testified that Maine's rural 
character and the resource industries that symbolize rural life -- fishing, farming, and 
forestry-- are fundamental to our ideal vision of Maine and "quality of life." Even in 
Southern Maine the loss of an accessible rural land and recreational base has raised 
questions about the region's overall capacity to absorb further growth. 

In the rural northern, eastern and western parts of the state where traditional 
resource industries are considered viable, strong sentiment was expressed for preserving 



the rural way of life by focusing economic development on resource based products 
including nontraditional resource uses such as cranberry and aquaculture development, 
tourism, and biomass fuel harvesting. In Caribou and Machias there was considerable 
support for resource base diversification and secondary processing initiatives, tourism and 
recreational development. In the remaining rural pockets of central Maine, where the 
continued viability of traditional resource industries is in doubt, speakers advocated a 
protectionist strategy for the resources and infrastructures that support farming, fishing and 
forestry. 

A more generalized strategy of environmental and resource protection was a 
common theme throughout the state, particularly with reference to water supplies and open 
space. Recreational access was important statewide. Speakers in Aroostook County 
warned that unlimited vehicular access would result in the destruction of wilderness areas 
while residents of central and western Maine advocated further development of rivers for 
recreational use. Forest practices, focused on clearcutting, received considerable attention 
not only in Farmington and Caribou but also in Rockland, Bangor and Portland. As with 
growth, positions were split between those who wished to ban the practice and others who 
saw the technique as useful if regulated under sustainable yield guidelines. 

Regionalism 

The need for improved regional management was cited as a top tier issue in each of 
the Commission's seven hearings. Participants cited weaknesses in the current county 
government system which, although the natural seat of regional government, is generally 
considered unequal to the task. It was pointed out that county lines no longer relate to 
economic or demographic regions making effective regional management improbable. 
Regional Planning Commissions, on the other hand, represent voluntary associations of 
towns and lack any governmental authority to raise revenue or to impose solutions. 

Although there was no consensus among participants as to any specific regional 
restructuring, participants generally favored some new institutional arrangement which 
would incorporate natural and human resource management, inter-region coordination of 
economic and other development initiatives and improved regional data bases, information 
sharing and informational flows with state government. Concerns expressed about a new 
regional authority included the cost of staffing, as well as the perceived loss of local 
autonomy and personal freedom which might accompany more efficient regional 
management. 

Regionalism appeared among the top five issue areas at Farmington and Machias 
and dominated discussion as the top issue in Portland. In Bangor, regional management 
was considered a low priority issue. 



Second Tier Issues 

Second tier issues, while given a lower priority statewide in hearing discussions, 
were often regionally important. Transportation related issues were in the regional top tiers 
at Farmington, Waterville and Rockland, while the burden and structure of the property tax 
system also reached into the top concerns at Farmington. This section reviews the second 
tier issues in order of their statewide ranking. 
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Transportation issues tended to be very specific and related to particular regional 
requirements. The premier role of good roads, and especially good four lane roads, in 
economic development was widely acknowledged. On this basis, the preponderance of 
sentiment in most of rural Maine favored improving key roads and economic corridors in 
their areas. A small constituency in western Maine also recognized that population growth 
also tends to follow good roads and, for that reason, saw highway improvement as a threat 
to the region's rural quality of life. Each region favored specific highway projects related 
to both present and future population and economic needs. 

Other forms of transportation were also highlighted at individual hearings. A 
regional airport serving Augusta-Waterville was seen as essential for local economic 
growth. The preservation of the state's rail infrastructure and abandoned roadbeds drew 
comment at Waterville, Machias and Rockland. Development of efficient and flexible mass 
transit systems in the face of an aging population base was seen as essential for continued 
access to mobility in Rockland and Portland. 



Affordable Housing 

Participants at each hearing cited the lack of affordable housing as an outgrowth of 
reduced federal support for elderly and low-income housing as well as inflated land and 
housing values resulting from the state's unprecedented growth and land boom. 

Suggested solutions generally followed the recently completed recommendations of 
the Governor's Task Force on Affordable Housing that emphasize joint public-private 
housing ventures, density incentives to private builders and revenue sharing incentives to 
towns and the formation of non-profit community housing corporations. Land trusts were 
suggested in Portland, Rockland and Machias; speculation taxes on land in Machias and 
Farmington. 

A number of other problems were included with affordable housing in some 
regions. In Portland and Machias, the focus was on affordable housing near the workplace 
--within commuting distance in Portland and on the coast in Machias. In Rockland, the 
problem of displacement of long-time residents who cannot afford rising property taxes and 
the middle income elderly who may lose their independence after illness drew the most 
comment. 

Property Taxation 

Discussions focused on the property tax in all regions but were of particular 
concern in Farmington, Portland, Bangor and Rockland. While increasing demands for 
services and infrastructure expansions were seen as contributing to rising property taxes in 
growth towns, the state's role in exacerbating the problem drew considerable comment. A 
loss of local control over mill rates was seen as arising from the statewide redistribution of 
income from wealthier to poorer towns through the reduction of revenue sharing funds as 
town valuations rise. Unfunded state mandates for landfill closings and education reform 
were especially unpopular. The long term security of school financing was considered 
questionable in view of the increasing share of local budgets spent on the schools, the rate 
of increase in local tax bills and the aging of the Maine population. 

Farmers and the elderly were cited as candidates for special property tax relief. A 
desire to shift a greater share of the total tax bill onto seasonal home owners surfaced in 
Farmington and Machias. A shift to user fees and a closer match between specific taxes 
and the services they fund had supporters in Portland and Bangor. Proposed solutions 
included local option taxes on incomes, retail sales and services, Homestead relief which 
cuts rates by half for primary residences while doubling the mill rate on all other property, 
and regional systems of tax and revenue sharing. 

Health Care 

Maine's health care system was described as fragmenting under the pressure of 
rising costs. Rural hospitals, long term nursing care and home health care were described 
as threatened with extinction under cost control programs of the State, the Federal Medicare 
system and private insurers. 



Waste Management 

Speakers throughout the state were concerned about the financial and environmental 
costs of solid waste disposal. Disposal costs may match education costs in municipal 
budgets by the 1990's, according to one estimate, implying a 60 to 70 percent increase in 
local revenue requirements. Testimony focused on long term solutions rather than the near 
term need for incineration and secure ash landfills. Source reduction and recycling were 
seen as the cheapest long run options, while the need for materials bans and the lack of 
recycling markets for up to 70 percent of the present waste stream were considered major 
obstacles to instituting these solutions. State leadership in identifying or even organizing 
recycling markets was believed to be essential. 

Aging Population 

The fundamental demographic shift in the age structure of the population was 
widely recognized throughout the state, but the scope of this shift may be so vast that few 
speakers were prepared to fully grasp the implications. While the need for an expanded 
health care system, twenty years out, was generally considered to be inevitable, the current 
problems of financing and reorganization within the system overshadowed longer term 
considerations. The emerging structural problem of more aging consumers and fewer 
young producers was also noted as a general trend to be monitored. The recognition that 
elderly people represent untapped resources within their communities rather than burdens 
may develop over time into increasing emphasis on improved quality of life for the elderly 
and the expansion of productive opportunities in retirement. 

Structuring Solutions 

The preceding discussion, not unlike the hearings themselves, has focused on issues, 
rather than solutions. Where strategies were offered, however, consistent themes emerged: 
Regions look to state government for the leadership functions of problem identification, 
guideline development, financing and technical assistance, but prefer to craft localized 
solutions unencumbered by top-down mandates and inflexible regulations. The preferred 
route to problem solving is by building on the capacity of local institutions with training, 
advice and financing, and turning to state level legislation only if local institutions fail. 

Speakers throughout the state expressed a high opinion of public-private 
partnerships to achieve socially productive goals as well as an appreciation for purely 
private initiatives in areas like land trust formation, affordable housing development and 
educational improvement. The quality of leadership in Maine, however, brought equally 
widespread expressions of doubt. Leaders at all levels of government were considered 
unable to get out in front of difficult issues to generate support for action before problems 
become acute. Waste and growth management, education and property tax reform were all 
cited as having generated reactive solutions in a crisis atmosphere rather than proactive 
planning at times when a greater choice of options was available. A decline in citizen 
participation in self government was also cited although participants attributed the decline to 
increasing time pressures on the two-income family and the growing complexity of 
government rather than disinterest or disillusionment. 



Conclusion 

The preceding, as mentioned earlier, is a cursory summary of issues raised at seven 
public hearings throughout the state. The issues and accompanying implications are not 
examined in depth here and should be viewed accordingly. This report should, however, 
outline generally a commonalty of themes across Maine as well as identify those issues 
unique to specific regions. 
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Machias 

John Ahlin 
University of Maine 
Cooperative Extension Service 

Jim Doyle 
Eastport Port Authority 

Reinald Nielson 
Whiting, Maine 

Ed Blackmore 
Maine Lobstermen's Assn. 

Fred Reynolds 
U of Maine at Machias 

Brian Beal 
U of Maine at Machias 

Caribou 

James Baressi 
Northern Maine RPC 

Louis Bone 
Town of Houlton 

Dr. Wayne Mowatt 
MSAD#24 

Ray Hews 
R.D. Hews & Assocaites 

Don Tardie 
1. Paul Levesque & Sons 

Stephen Farnum 
Senior Spectrum 

Dave Peterson 
Aroostook Medical Center 

October 4, 1988 

Sandra Prescott 
Washington-Hancock 
Community Agency 

TomDuym 
Washington County VTI 

Nick Greer 
Washington County RPC 

Ron Brand 
UM Coop Extension Service 

Alan Brooks 
Quoddy Region Land Trust 

October 13, 1988 

Robert Soucy 
Fort Kent, Maine 

Tim Crowley 
Northern Maine VTI 

Phil Sullivan 
Irving Forest Products 

1. Paul LeBlanc 
Maine Potato Board 

Brian Thibeau 
Aroostook Co. Actoun Program 

Lee Miles 
Cary Medical Center 

Mitch Lansky 
Wytopitlock, Maine 



Rockland 

Kathy Smith 
City of Rockland 

Pat Jennings 
Eastern Midcoast RPC 

Alan Fernald 
Down East Magazine 

Jack Williams, Sr. 
Knox Semiconductor 

Ron Philips 
Coastal Enterprises, Inc. 

Don Green 
City of Rockland 

Dana Totman 
Coastal Economic Development 

Don Grant 
Town of Searsport 

Douglas Fredericks 
MSAD#5 

Waterville 

Mark Johnson 
Fleet Bank 

Duke Albanese 
MSAD#47 

Harry Faust 
Waterville, Maine 

Paul Mitchell 
GHMAgency 

Elery Keene 
Northern Kennebec RPC 

Barbara Woodlee 
Kennebec Valley VTI 

October 20, 1988 

Dawn Genes 
Time and Tides RC&D 

John Fosket 
The Camden Conference 

Bill Terry 
Town of Montville 

Capt. Stetson Hills 
Maineport Council 

Mike Bush 
Eastern Me. Development Corp. 

Chris Legore 
UM Midcoast Learning Ctr. 

Muriel Scott 
Senior Spectrum 

Chuck Baker 
Coastal Transportation 

Peter Wintle 
Midcoast Human Resources Cncl. 

October 26, 1988 

Charles Conley 
Central Maine Labor Council 

Ray Richard 
Kennebec Valley CAP 

David Bernier 
City of Waterville 

Richard Larochelle 
Irving Tanning Co. 

William Spolyar 
Mid-Maine Medical Center 

Joseph Ezhaya 
Comm. on Waterville's Future 



Frank Harding 
Corum. on Waterville's Future 

Ann Beverage 
City of Waterville 

William Cotter 
Colby College 

Rep. Ruth Joseph 
Waterville, Maine 

Bangor 

Gordon Manuel 
Great Northern Paper Co. 

Torn Sawyer 
Sawyer Environmental Recovery 

Robert W. Foster 
R.H. Foster, Inc. 

Jean Die ghan 
Winslow Investment Co. 

Robert W. Brandow 
Eastern Maine Medical Center 

William Beardsley 
Husson College 

Charles O'Leary 
Maine AFL-CIO 

Steve Thornburg 
Eastern Maine VTI 

Herb Gilsdorf 
City of Ellsworth 

Madeline Freeman 
Eastern Maine Task Force on Aging 

DebraHalrn 
Senior Spectrum 

Andre Pied 
Skowhegan High School 

Paul Jacques 
Waterville Housing Authority 

Henry Magnuson 
Paper Industry Information Office 

November 1, 1988 

Edward McKeon 
City of Bangor 

Scotty Stowell 
Bangor Chamber of Commerce 

G. Clifton Eames 
N.H. Bragg & Sons 

Edward Barrett 
City of Bangor 

Marie Baker 
Town of Hampden 

Michael Aube 
Eastern Maine Development Corp. 

John Hauptman 
Acadia National Park 

Charpes Newton 
Penquis CAP 

John Hansen 
UM Bureau of Labor Education 



Farmington 

James Bowse 
Franklin Hospital 

Warren Cook 
Sugarloaf Mountain Corp. 

John Jaworski 
Androscoggin Valley COG 

Bob Kimber 
Town of Temple 

Tom McAllister 
Saddleback Mountain 

Peter Webber 
Sugarloaf Mountain Corp. 

Rev. Scott Planting 
Farmington, Maine 

Mark Sullivan 
Western Mountains Alliance 

Portland 

Michael McGovem 
Town of Cape Elizabeth 

Roxane Cole 
Ram Hamden, Inc. 

William Richards 
Vision 2000 

Paul Haskell 
Alfred Shelter 

David Sweet 
Kennebunk-Wells Water District 

November 10, 1988 

Dana Bradley 
Town of Farmington 

John Durham 
Franklin Savings Bank 

Preston Jordan 
Town of Carrabassett 

Evelyn McAllister 
Rangeley Chamber of Commerce 

Eloise Moreau 
Senior Spectrum 

Charles Noonan 
Town of Jay 

Dr. Lawson Rutherford 
MSAD#9 

November 15, 1988 

Katherine B uiteweg 
Northeast Management 

Pamela Plumb 
City of Portland 

Fred Thompson 
WCSH-TV 

Fred Nutter 
WCSH-TV 

Tom Wood 
Maine Coast Heritage Trust 
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'. . .• - '·•,\-·--.'(.it' 1 ..•. ":.".'·~ ,.,),t. 

· WCI:tPC's (lreer. empliaslZed, ~at 
land. is"not like·. "real propet:!Y. th'at 
can be Written offthe bookS:\.',:\~<·,~ 
. "Once)and' u.Se. ,is' deteimined;' it. 
setS patterns for years,'' said Greer. 

i "We need broad-baSoo education that 
' zo'niilg and land . use plans are not 
' s<lme~ tO oo·avoided. The uri.iver
' sity'of Maine has no degrees m land
, sca'fk. design .or plaimirig. ·~ ·: '· .· ·• 
I· Beard. of the:' COoperative Exten-
1 sion Service Said tnat citiiens neoo to 
j .. : •· · • !' t: .• - ~,: r,' • .... ~ ·JI· ·;. ,' 

; be educated m deciSIOn-makiiig and • 
)eadei¥Uliskilljj if the;Y'are·goiiig to· 
'be able to' take information·· ·and 
work Wi.tli' othefS''t()"pi:ocess m:t'fJ ' 
;}:"rtwork _With:'a ·prcigram':'canet~ 
MDI Tommorrow whlCh is lookirig at 
these issueS'/' ·Ji~ "sild~':~:ff MDl has 
four towns arufAcadia National Park 
trying to work together and identify 

·' f th ftur" ·" 
1
_a consensus or e u . e. . · ' .... : · ·. 





. r 
. . . . > ., .' 'b'i; 
. majority" of elderly citize~s ·· . 
P,robl~m. "Th~y're a . . . · . ·. 

Dw1ght Stickles· · 
veteran industrial arts teacherfor Vice Fred .-:. Fowler-~ilbf o( 
Fort Fairfield school' system;· spoke ~-On environment he said, :'Thet:e is,::· tiort:: and)busmess · shouJ4 .continua · 

, during the evening hearing 'aqput a_.,, a' limited impact .we can have on. the;,_,wo~king · . together:. for;f· economi.c : 
\ reduced work ethic . i_n ... today's ': ~nvirorurie~H(~V.e h11ve to lim~t that~>. d~veloprrient.:. She: c~tedr the univer.~ ~: 
1

1 students. "The work ethiC'IS .. lower, tmpact:F:',1'< .. :·;:,•:1•::,!;.·.·•' )!' ; • · : ,i, \.') sity's:: l}~w· economic. 4e~elopment ,.• 
i/l~anl5or20yearsago.1Jtegenera-·.· ··.··''· .. · · · < : ·• ·• · .•.··

1 
.·: · • • • · · '<:' 

1
: ~~Dd~~~at~e~~~t~:~: ~e~~~g ett~~~~ ·:' ·i~-~dp_6ati?~·-~ea'd~rs•~·h.fi~e 'do~e. ~.·yery;·.~~ry ·~~or i.o~· ~--?~~~~·:. 
' but · the students ~.don't;. have·' it .. for the future .. We ve been lookmg m the r_ear nurror and not out the;.: 
th~mselves," he said.· ),';;; o,>::,j'r.; ..• windo~;};':~··f,. · " • · · ~;.;, •" ,,, ·: • ; '!\'<' ,·, <. ;;.< 

That has to be turned around with · · · · •. ;. ;·+ · · · ·· < · · AL ~ ·~ . · ,. ··. · :;, \. · · · ·.-: 
education and community '.' he' cori- ' . : 1 • ' . . W,ayn~ Mowa~f:. 
tinued. "Attitude is the pr~blem.:· It'( . ; : ·r fo ~ • \) · '!. :; • :;:f'. · . . . .. ,,,. ·. : . ; . r;' ; · :·.~AD 2~ Supermtendep:_t,t: 
not a mental problem,!'· /. ~. :,i~':• .' ': . . . . . . . 

· . Qualityofure:W-";_'•";:0:': .•··:···state Sen., Donald ·F., Collins.' of ···center·as a resource that·. will link· 
.\·Some people expressed'fear'that _Caribou', a(ldre5sirigthe''·commission'·:educalional institutions; with-:.>· 
the quality of life i~ Ar~stook County/ durin~ . the; Bate' 'session·, noted ~hat '· develt:i{>ers · as the need· for, _skilled~ 
could ~ compromised m t.he.·futur. e, if: ..... the ctty. of. fortla. nd. was n. amed m a .. ~orkers becomes. .. f1Ve. n .more pressing.\ 
the regiOn's natural resources and en.:·' study released Thursday as one of the · m the future. · · .. 1 

• · • • • · ·: , ; • 

vironment are exploitE;d;; .. ·· .. ·: .. · :\: '.' top 100' "most: stressful"· cities in·. · Ray Hews,· a Presque Isle business 
Citizehs agreed. northern 'Maine'· America;: ,:i ;, . ,''I' • ,·;;, • ' . :; and agriculture consultant' said there-'· ( 

needs continued business growth;· bu~\i: ~Td.o~'t th~nk ~o~thern Maine is. is a}'continued"rriove'' for business to 
not an avalanche. that would bury the, .anxiOUS ~o be Idenb.fted asa .. str~sful. mmre ~northern Maine, ';b':lt lack Q.( 
beauty and quality of the land and: place to hve;" he said.- ··.. . · · labOr wtll be a problem.''·'' . · ·, 

· waters. · · ·. :; : 1 ,. ···Another citi_zen _off~red,· "The · .<Continued on page 3) 
.' .. '. ·... ; ). ' .; .-'. ~- -~~ .. , ·:. . . . 

~.~~ .... 

;, 





October 15, 1988 '. 

If!} 1;. . . . . . '' 

..... -.lbo-~~· . .-.. ...v.,..~.~-· _ ... ;~:·.:~::_ ... '~~f!~~~L; 
Res_id~niS'-co·rli!~ITis for future rtih the ·g~riW.i(: 

.· . ·. ~~~~n:_ (} . aJ \'ien ol priorities. eJI~iions pil.s. ~~:.-~id' ~;i:~io~: 
; ('MJira urn• Aroostook and vaii.M'S for Lht> future. · wave the aru·aner gra tiOO but.· 

• Annette Andc:rson. d.airman ·of ~o~·ould stay l1 biltlrpaying jobs and · 
: ~C\Riii'ou .;... The training andre- th·es heard testimony from Caribou the commission, sak!lhat ~uy re: more k!isure'aoil reereallorn acttvi·-: 
tf&iog ot rt$1dents in Aroosi«Ylk High School pupils, community gion deserves lhe opportunity to ties t~'fn aVailable. · .. :·; ~·· ·•. : ·. 
Cwr:ly to prE-pare them for future leaders aod the public about their prosper in the years ahead and the AtaroundlablediscussioomciJ,nl:'. 
jot&. ecooomic growth, lhe pmec· \isions for the county in the next 2Q commissioo "·anted to see that munity leaders in busi~ educ:a; 
I !an o1 natural ~. transpor· yean. The •G-mt'mber commission Aroostook County is not excluded. tion, agriculture and bealUl care,· 
tati.oa. recreation and tourism \\en v.·as crt'att'd by the Mame Legisla· Aroostook Cou11ly rom mission concerns focused on the mechanics 
~expressed during 5esSkJos ture in t!IK7. , members are James Carter or Wash· ol tw.ie training for job lltifts and 
hdd ill Caribou by the COmmismo The Carilxlu meeting~ wt-rc sec· burn, Rep. Carolyn Mahany t r Eas· fur.din,g for education~ that 
0111 llbm(5. Future. t_. ' ood in a series or ~fell to be held ton and Rotand Bums or Fort Kent. · would bring It 11bout. ~ · 
Jtdwz:ti tOflim.Woo represeula· . lhr~t the state 1 soilcit re£ion· A majority of ~high school po· See CONCER/I.'S Oil~ u· · . 

. ,.. . . . -~-- -~ ---- I "" . ,_ • ... , .,. ~ 

:. -~ ~J •. t:. (~t~~1-· : --~l~ .·:·~~;·~lr.l.-.t ~ , .... :.. ~~-. u... - -·--- -- • • ... _ ••......•. ·-· .·.,_ .. _ -~--Com: .. :••-~:. ·s'si(ii1;>0ri, -::-.. ----:~::-::-~----7-~:::..:..:...::-:.:..:-:.:::&.--.. . .., ... mt .. p,. .• ,.! ~.,·;''·~,,;,,,,/ ·!·'· ·Concerns for future run the gamut··~. 
Matne's_~:·Fufur.~ .. ·t· • from ('aJI:t', wood-to-energy plants. . .~~-~ 

. . . " said schools and busilleSSeli as v.'dl A r~ trade ~ v.·u ~ I 

Nl~~{~r .. fgJJlgbt::,,..:... ~~m~£~~!]f~~$E ~:~~~~ ~ l 
':' :.· ..... ·1· · .•• • , :··· ·.: thesameavailablefundingDl.!lvbea Tile commission plans to boJdaD-

A state· committee studying i prot.lem. • other round ol meetiog:s to recei~· 
the path. Maine should take in ,J At the pobhc t.e.aring Thursday ro:blic input in the seven regions be--
the fut .. ure. is sc ... heduled. for 6 p.m.

1
r eveni~. participants talked about ore making final l"eC<lClJDeeOatiomi . balaocmg a need for ecooomic to the LegiSlature in the Call olll!89.."': 

<Thu~sd~y>:·t:~~;~ t.·~~J; ~.oc .. k.I~p. 4.· · grov.1h without losing the "flavor ot .... 
.. c.omm.u_ mty B_ml~ .. ng~.·· ···'.· . · .... •: .. ~.i· .. 1~.' rural Aroostook County v.ith Ita tnl· ' --- · · · ·--

Th dittooal values." Conscious and 
i e n1eetmg . of the· Coin:.! I comprehensive plaDlling t.cN·ard that 

mission(1 Qn .. Main~'s· Future.· is' i end was needed. r.ommiuioo 
holding' ~~e 'public hearing" to 1 membcn We!. 

gai~ opiq~9!J§f~?~'re~iden~oriJ ~~pa'1';~~~~ 
aynderangeohssues. · 1,;;;;:f:& tl east-west highway would help lm· 

. Of particular.: irilerest is Mid- · prove tourism and commerce resi· 
coast residenti/ opinforis about . d~nts &aid. • 

t!le ~pact.toilris~'and popula~ th~~ J\iledw!::~~a= 
tion mcreases have had ori natu- · businnses, the hil[h eo&t ot doing 
ral reso'urce 'industries such 'as busi!Je55 for amafl and medt•un· 

. f i s ~ i, n g,·lf\ c. o,:m:~m.J s)i 0 ri :~ sized enterprises and preservation 
Chair\VomaiD:Ji:iiliett'EhRos·s~A' ~·~, of northern Maine fonsts . 

. ;.QerSOflstaJ'' l. a • . > , tfele ·''\, ~ \r I , fell!'$ Were expr~:'ie'd a loot COOl• • \ 

fr{Route i.tre:~1kl&Vthelsrlr~!! ~~:J! :.~~='fJfr!~ ::~. ~ 
future .are. also expec' . 'te .. d to be' celv overcutting ol Maine'll forests 10 ft1cl six proposed 
topics raised; she predicted;' · ~·J·~,,. · · . . ·--------

~~ ·· puring th~:iiaftervoon1 :: tbe.· 
....... commission ••'will' m'eet in::. 

\_) 

for!llally wit~ r,eg~o~~~ tr:iuispor; ' 
tation planners; economic. dev- . 
elopment offici~~s, human 
se~vices represenf#tiyes,'·~ fish~~ 
eries representatives and other:· 
communityleader,.;l\.:,~ "i.l''';:· ... ,;, .·c·· d . i)t ''1" f· }>il ._ .. ( . ~ ..... 

~'M?~t importantj;however, is.:.. 
til~ VISIOn. that Maine··residents;l; 
have for ~ur.s,ta.te.~Q y~rs from.;. 
now," the chaJrWonian stated.· 1 

1
' 

This is the third in a series of 
seven public hearings copducted 
across the state:"· ·'. : .:. · ::~ . ....... , .. 
-The community. building; also 

known as recreation center, is 
located at. the. intersection· of 
Union and.Limerockstreets. : 

' ' . ~. ; 





Concerns Aired 
For State Commission 
Studying Maine Future 

by Stephen Betts 
Staff \\'ritc1· 

The J\Iidcoast is an area 
steeped in natural beauty but 
experiencing a growing crisis in 
health care and affordable hous
ing. especially for its e~derly. 

Such was the picture painted 
for the Commission on Maine's 
Future during a public hearing 
held Thursday e\'ening at the 
H.ockland Communitv Building. 
Fifteen people attended at 
various times during the even
ing. 

The committee was formed in 
1937 at the direction·of the l\-Iaine 
State Legislature and consists of 
40 members from the private 
and public sector. The commit
tee is scheduled to present a 
reoort to the Legis! a ture next 
vear on the direction 1\-Iaine 
should take and offer strategies 
to re:-~eh those goals. 

The Rockland hearing was the 
third of seven to be held across 
the state. 

The grO\ving shortage of af
fordable health care and hous
ing dominated the first 90 
minutes of the hearing as repre
sentatives of the elderly 
addressed the eight commission 
members in attendance. 

Joyce Champlin, a former 
Rockland City Councilor and 
now a mem bcr of the Hetirecl 
Senior Volunteers. said the el
derly are facing · problems in 
paying for their property taxes. 

Champlin noted that a re
valuation of Rockland pro
perties was recently completed 
and taxes arc rising. 

''Some arc going to have a 
hard time paying," Champlin 
noted. 

Eunice Anderson, director of 
the Retired Senior Volunteers, 
said many elderly people now 
face homelessness because of 
the taxes brought on by sky
rocketing land prices. 

She said a flexible tax base is 
needed for property O\Vners over 
60 years old. 

Peggy Haynes, executive 
director for the Methodist Con
ference Home, cited a shortage 
of housing for the elderly and 
stressed that current guidelines 
for congregate housing projects 
like the Methodist Home limit 
residents to the very low in
come. ·Haynes said those people 
who "did all the right things" by 
saving for retirement are not 
eligible because their incomes 
are slightly too high yet they 
need the minimal services, such 
as housekeeping, that are of
fered in the congregate setting. 

Haynes said the Methodist 
Home regularly turns away 
people strictly for reasons of 
income eligibility. In addition, 
the Home has a waiting list for 
eligible people. 

She also warned about the 
health care crunch that has 
developed. 

"Patients are being dis
charged quicker· and sicker," 
Haynes said. 

She said this situation has 
developed because hospitals 
such as Penobscot Bay l\ledical 
Center limit their in-patient 
services to acute care and those 
who need a few extra days "to 
get on their feet" are dis
charged. Haynes said there is 
often no place for these people to 
get the care they need. 

(Continued on Page Two) 

Concerns Aired 
(Continued from Page One) 

She said the home health care 
seryices are being used to their 
limit. 

"It's a real crisis and its 
frightening," she said. "People 
are going home without the 
support services in place." 

A staff member for the Com
mission noted that the two areas 
of concern cited by the people, 
health care and housing, are two 
that used to be more heavily 
covered by the federal govern
ment. 
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. · ·.·· .. ~'~ou~:· i 
:cans · · oil•l 
· · 'rooin:~.l 
· · .. · bootf;;;ftgreeri 

Paliits:if SlN~lfEiirS arid Shirtsf and ~ 
.LNIUUllll liner:··.f,,::~f\7/" ,-,.! 

5:30p.m.: these: days), I 
puts a hood 'over::\ 

·bed because'/ thee! 
. pil~d on, is, the only, i 

I .<•\)~·;~· '·);'·,o'/1 .~;,,· ... :,.~''..'•.;•'••'·:01 

·.. ·tti~ terri~~~~~ .. ; 
rtrrmn•3rl 20 degrees., . 

cry at night because 1 · 
· ~; Petecii. . ·.turning~. toward. nearby: : 

... v'""""",· .. :,'J~ .. ~~~ .. ~o~~~ ~Nn:tpey~,B:ng: I'm .. ·.~ ; 
't·, .,.t·:·-·7·.·~·~. ~---;~· ·· .. ·:·.·' .. ) 
. . of people p~v~ trie4 tt1 ~elp'.,Jtianita' 1 

. . over the past two monthS;· The. elderly : 
owner of, the gax:age has. driven hundreds of ' 
>:nu~s.:I~ci~in~ f~t. ~. trf\ger !ot..· P4png w,ith t,h~. · 
:Wmslow police-; a state soc1al worker has got~· 
len involved and there is housing available, 

nob. for., a· strong-willed old woman with 
. . cat:!?~:·::~~-·~~.:-.·~:~· .. <: J ... ~~~:.i,\1 ~ .. ,/::• 

1
: .·~---; • •• •• : : ,. • : ~ 

. · · · the .meanti,mei the nigh~;£! get colder and • 
c~l~~r~h~t;·~t:tg~~~~ils~~;?:, ~; :..~:::,~:· }.~ ~· ·. · ·. ~~~~~T~:, · : 1i~ ~ 
.. :Ws·~ toug~,qllestionbut'maybe· tlie:Com~.i 
.';tn,J.Ss16I1.0n Ma,ine's F.tibire could think~ about · 
; it/ e.v~m' J\lS.~ f<:>ii a. few.; minutes after. dinner •' : 
;;naybe,:ovextcoffee; '>.M;·..: ~ , .. : ·. · ..• !.~: .. 1,.c., 
1' ··:Tliey might even consider. the fact that fof': 
:some people the Quality. of Life isn't:' worth· 
. preserving, no matter pow nice the view from 
,the Two-cent F.oo.tbridge,. that you'cari'~ look. 
. the future w1th()ut honestly .facing the pr.e-. 
~el'lt:.:·· .. ;:: .·~':,\%~)f.\' /f :',)d·::·.<.· r .. ~!.- .. : .';;· .. • '::~ 



·11:~s:··· 
·fa~:;,. 

···;,,h/i~ '. ' 
,...,F'utirre will be ... ., . .,~ .. ,,,.... 
~·~ Muskie, 1 Center.''· We~dn.es<:la-v 

Oct 26, from 6-9 p.m:· . · . . .. ueu•1.111::: 
}y pleading With the . . . ShOW 'If <>ui:ol~orn 

up j~~ ~J~is~~~~ .. · ·::: · .· .,'~\·:_~d~~t~t· · 
fy Issues; problem~ am:f. opportum":"'' !$,e. ot:tentae:rs~;. 
ties facing the state over the next 20, ~·i I .. e. 
years and figtire.:out how to handle . tern: , 
them. · .,; .. ·, ·: ,.· -:_':: 'q.' ' .. ,; .,.ble · · · 
! ; ) Any(>ne.' CQnCertie<L'\vith''pUblic\ "~·of a;. ·st:ate'S'.~ &u,~;;,u'-'JL;. C<..&U\.OCl~Avu; 
affairs· should have·. no· problem. temrarid the·..,·, .. n.,·nor•nu 

coming up with· a short· list of co11~<\~ of life·'Qf' · cltltzetlS~' 
cerii.s; a~:rm·tijEffollowiilg:? ::,('\(''<:':;· .. 'arid .. ·.· r 

'' ',.;: So1id\vast~·'aisP¢saU Nof onl "·::· ~· ' 'te~he .. ;' ..... &AJLL._.,.,,..,., t::i::lUl:lt::,;L.Vl.Ll.Y 

does Marne have:' a'l;n~obl(ml',witiL;/renuy: has . ' ~ ...... ~ ..... ·. 
what to do with its. own garbage;.:.:, demoriStrated willto ·. U I 
every night the'out-of-staters keep· it wants to leadj the people shoUld,! 
• trucking· it· irito':'places· like·. Nor-., be prepared to folloW.i-::'';'~1lb'.::: .. t·-~;:;';: ·,I 
'ridgewock.' ' : ··;., ·, ; ::·.~ .:,. . . . · i;: · · , · > . : • Upgrading the. iilfrastructilre: 
'. · • Afforda~l~ ~~tismg·. ~Watef.ville .'·.'Away. from. the, int~r~tafe. anq ~e 
stands as a prime· example of a . Turnpike~" ·Maine's ,f' roads,;~ and 
,creeping cri~is'. Wbenthe Hudson's. bridges: are better swtecl:,for:the: 
;.Mo_dern Apartments.: were closed, ·:. i950S thim the 1990s: Routel has be.;': 
:·;the best the city could do was place >come one long Mam' street 'which 1 
Jenants in .'Ili<?t~l~~:P~~ ~~urce esti-· ·· • eyer') swiu;»erh~se~l>I.~ ·a,G~!ifo.r~; 
1 ~ates the s.ta~~;~)q~mgJ~,QOO l.ow ·· ma fr~:way, unmQy41g!J1:}er~.still.! 
m~ome · .umt:s/ ~rumally;~. to~ ~I&h <is _no gOod way to motor. ~st and.' 
prtced development and"condomi-·;,, west in· this state ~~nor, m ·New· 

i. ~~e~~z:i~~·;:~~~ .. r~~i::i~f.~~~~ro;:.~;-; .. ~~TtEi~WliiiP~;··~::~·~~~f:iaW:~ .. 
: ~ople,of ~odes.t me~ns.~q ~Ive. · . :\ gro\Vth:;in)he. past }Q~ y~rs~ we.:· 
I· >•.Water;qu~h~y. In Gr~~~~r wa~i'l h~veil't~ b4iJt.-:.~·: m!;lj~r···: high~aY.: 
!tervtlle1 th~.:.G~maL~k~lpota!Jle smcethe.TUJ::npike .. ; ,;.·',\. •·.·,•.:: .. · 
source IS gettmg wo~e, suggestmg,:· : · • A practical; eriforceable loan 

·lhe. need for a multi-million dollar . 'program for,; Maine students: .. The 
::1il~_tati6n: plaptt:Ne,\Y ... wells .~~;' bQth .. prime <:r~asol) 'marty> bright· high:_ 
r.tl'h~t ~ay be; ~b~.,t!P gf~ th~ Iceb~rg , ~ch?Ol graduates don't go to college 
; :ru; the '!Vas~e RJ~posa,l s~l.~~10ns:he~p Is SIP:P.lY because t~ey ca~ot af~. 
c~Uut~ t~e.aq~if~r~~.:,~·',i:l·~;~ ,,.;; .·,( · ,ford It;,,,J3etween .tax cr~ts. and i 
.. ; ·i· '!' Dtmtmshing fo~est r~s.ery~s• It .. :. bond programs; th1s problem ought{ .. 
~3:fqesn't se~m possi})le out't~e~~ _in ·.to bf1.s'qly.~P,l~',,:,, ··::'":,~.< •. ,,<.' • '.; . ·;' 
:-the) woods, but the;·state'l)·forest: \ .:ASi\ve.'sald,:Jbis IS a·short hst.i 

~~r~~m+tif~s~r~:~,rm~,~¥~.: .. ::~!~~r~~~~#t~t~~~~:8~~R:J 
~~hey can.gt~ .• ;~~>\: ... ~<:i/ .. :'>·· ;::~.:: ~·f'; :~ ::·~~y anci.wjlli!lg~~Sl t.?,!Isten .• 1}: ht~le: 
t~~~-l PrisQ~;: t\P.~.J~il, ~paGe .. ' Better 1. \;salesmanshiP, /J~o~\\ J)eC?p!e · WI. t~; 
· · etuorc~m-~n~~:r ~~d, ._:l _tougher.;:.' la ~s ·-; • ide~s·. ~~y~,r}i~.~ .~n:( g()y,e~xgnent.:: · 
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\~.;.:::..=.:.:s.~S:.~~~:--- .;..-.. -- ,- ----~.l.~------· --~-' ,,·-·-'_ ·_:: 
lpPc)i't;fot:; ed•uca.tiOJi/ iriives:tmi~nt2Jnl~~~J:;;•1,;~:. have beam about the ·need to. strengthen. · 

. · ·regional .. approach to problem-solvmg,' • 
bw;inE$8Efs: J l.'said·Annette Ross Anderson, chairman of the~ 

k<,1Chiirli~rlNe1wtclih(:;exi:!CUtiv·e. "'''"""'~tn,,.: ;ieominission./'If·· counties, are perceived· as~ 
~weak;;how d(Fyou do it,?"... . . · " . _;;:. -~; 
:'? -'~We;~shoi.IId}:eor~anize}he: countieS'." said; 
;~Charles ;-Pray; .. president of: the state'Senate:~ 
;,1'.'As:·roads and· highways were built and the· 
t>infrastructure changed, towns within the couri-

adt~iatEH f:ties no longer have a community of interests."· 

·_, 

""'-L ·:;: - -:: -:..:;."";.·~ 
';; _ .... _ --~-~ 
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. --· ~- .. ~ ~·.;. ....... ~---~·- . --~--. ,-, ·--.-:::.:::,-.-~:·--,.-, -::·· .=::"),~"-·!;;;~~:.: :~::::; (• ' .. tl "'~ ':.:. ., 'i:. 

~~ ·area. ·r~pi_ains _rur~l' ;'·'b#~·~;f·:'iiiat;~;~< ~~~hWi;;;'i~i~. ~:~~~~~;~~~Jilii~'(;ri~ga~. ~ 
what. ~.~f~~~-:\l>ur )~a.r.~~r ~~~~~\t· 9;~il~~~~l:>, {: tio,ns Sh()~ 1~1 peoplt\Wb!J gr~~ U,P ~·~.7.': . 
b?sed 1\i~~mt~es ....... , p ···.: ,1 .. ~,h·~~.J,.;~< l-(• . .'i!"<Jf··~,, a. rea, a~e ... .fnght<;med ~nd .. m.?espalf:,.!J. J;;;,, ... . 
· · ::X w~mld like. t~ see. Uus ar,ea, ~e~r~~~~~ ai: '· ·: . ;' They::· feel., control; of.i.~~tr~ {uttire; has, 

, rural ~backwat~r;,w~~re ev~cypody,coW~:. been turned overt<_> outs}.Qei.f>'and_the.con· 
m~~E) a'dec~nt pvmg an,d ha,ye.a .goo,d ¥q:;':c:: nectio~ they.hady.~lth t9~Japd,has alr~dy· 
c~hon. I think .~Pl~ are .. ~Ill~g .t.O: ~.o; ·. : J?een bro~en. : 11' ·;..,o3~ ~~,;,\'u~r;:~:).:'';'';:l'}·li~·· ·): 
Without the f~t hvmg if they c~n live man.... : .. While some J:?OOple mtght f~t high 
area they enJoy." · · ·· ·. · · . · , ·:· taxes and trash disposal are the b1g prob

''',, That would reqUire a <f!versifi~d~~O!l· ,, hfms Maine isfacing~·J?.lantipg ~a~d one of.:., 
omy dependent on small mdustri~; sa1d ·. !: 1 .his big concerns.: is;~,twhere ar~, all·. the .. ,· 
Kimber,.."howmuch canwe develoP. that" ·wiSe ~pie going to. come from·~.,.· .. with
ecqn~my_.ar1d still ha '-:'e th,!'l kin9, of. life.~~~' ou~ s~me. sense. of tpe !and~,,':'~{. , •A' ,., I·'., ~..,· • 1 
want,, ~<;~,ltVe here.': . . <; .• ~~·. :'; <'. :':: ~,;'!r:.\\l~t; · .. : Arid. John,Jawors~ •. ~e· .exes:utiye. <f!·,·i 
. :.:[,Tom. McAllister; the general manager ·. rector of the Androscoggm Valley Council i 
.?.f.~.~~~back; Ski Area, .l!g,'Y'{ev.er,,Jqenti~.vJ/.,'of GovernmentS, said, sunieys of.area r.~i.:.: l 
hedan.~d!;~ tmP,r~v~ tra!lSportabon as a;::~: d.ents show. 111any: of/people's.,cory~~r.ru; : 
.~ajor .Issue;. wl¥1e his Wife;· Evelyn,, tl1~ F 1:. about t;he fu~e r~late to thelan~ '"".con-,,,\ 
diredo~.~ _of: the .·. Rangeley\La.kes A~~E!:'tf.I . .cerns. like bemg pn<;:ed ou~of .~he, p~;p~rty:.::: 
Chamber . pf .. Com~erc~;' sa,~d u,nprovmg .,{I market by., rampant gro~lli, .. rE¥'~ct~_. .. 1 
th~ s!ate's econom1c ~~~.a!~. ~~~uld .~~a:.;,.' public access to ~and .and high tax'r'-'·' ~: .. :,.; 

P}1s~~&· .,Pi~~ting,·· •. llie:!~~.~l~t;%.£' ~~~L( ·~:s ~:o~dw~kte ~~J~~s~~ ~~~e:itnf~ :~ 
small chur~.~?' in Fra4t~:-~~:~~e,(~~::\~; ~.~~~.'.t~e ~mYil1~~%l:.~~~l~:~~~f:'}~·~·f~~~~~ 

talkau~~. .. . .i.'>2TW>i, ·:~ .. : 
. ···But Jay. Town Mariager'qiarles.N~: 
nan suggested the state· shoUld. px:oVId~ 
leadership, financial. support· and .t~hni
cal aid not just a bhzzard of studies. and 
corrimi~sio~ reports·.<::.' .. ~-/\.:;·;•,;:.·. ~- {j,: .. ,r 

· on ·the· solid wastidssue it wowc;I: oe·. 
good if the state were to help the towns ~et :. 
up regional recycling c.eqt:ers . ~nd .f~tl;~ 
markets'. for: recyc.lable ''.$~!,(~ ~~~"~v 
said1 ·· ::.:-·.·, ·. ,,..;,:·.; · ··:,. ·' ·,. 

· .; .... Jaworski. said an. effort' tj> preserve ihe 
:.unil}ueness,of eac.h: of Maine's almos~ 500 . 

1 municipalitieS ShOuld OOt include blank.et 
~.:regulations that treat them aU the same.:, 
,.,.::': B~t he noted th~U~ trying,t,o ~efine.!l 

~·~ d~~~~~ irl'~~e~~We~~iliiP.&f~~s~rl 
\(may be facing an impossible'9!ski 20-year 

tcenilrios are impossible Urassemble be-' 
.
1
cause it's hard to loolttba't far intdthe fu-' 
{:mre~·People are. more ·c:once,r_noo. '¥~--~~ 
·problems oHoday he sai<b'>'·>'i'·;r.;g··,,. v 

;;.f~.~ .. ;~·~ .'_I .: , ~ ;·~;~ri·,~.: .~~ :.:·. ~· .:·. : .. ·(·.~ ~!H ;· t'rl'·'~n t~~~;)·t~~.r}·; · r: 
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i' : .. 

. . >· .. ..~. ~-,1~'!\f"f'! 

0. :r· .. : ·~~~~l·'t;. · ·.· ~'i.v: · 
· r. -·;, sy· John A: . . 
· ), · · · ;: Special to the· • 

~J' •Pili-~·' ''•·f l<o., .,:; · 
.r· / FARMINGTON' .:o_, . 

.. , ftn~e rio~. sf4te: mandates, is .. . . /)~T·: ' 11 ;., 1~,.1 "i~"'·•"'"·-~·'""~~"" 
1 
to solve the state's pro~l~ms .. · · li~i:~ 
· That W~!l the mess.age g1Ven,,.~.ot~e1h 

CommissiOn: o~. ~a~~~·s F~t~~ as~~, 
more than 20 western Mame~ townuill 
managers;; politicians;, educators)~ 
and business leaders met Thun;day !; 
at the University of Maine at Farm~,:~! 
ington. Tbe'.discussion.was .the sev·, :-

! enth. in a series;·_ofj,,meetings· to:.: 

I 
'!.identify the forces shaping Maine's .! 
future: during, the next 20 yegrs,";\'! 
said chairman Atinette' Ross:l 

I Anderson.' . · . . .• 
I . Anderson" said·· the· commission''' 
:was crel}~:i~;~987 by, the Legi~l~:;~ 
'tu,re)'to.work, w1th_M<pne people 111_~ 
dev~lopmg: a. vi·s·iori, fo~. t~e s~te._!;~i'~i 

A,Inong fJJe'¢()ncerns disc~sed .at:' 
the meeting w~re transportat!on, m..: ·: 

· adequa~«'d()writOwn:· parking,; solid}~ 
w~te d,i.S~!ll; greater demanqs onj 

· the public school system, potentially'\'. 
1
: in'adequa'te~ hospital facilities: til.n .. d:,\ 
in'cr~asoo l>roperty ·taxes ... : ,:_,'. :····> ~:1, 
· Dana· Bra<Uey, Farmingtoir town·:,l 
ma,nager;'$a,iq so.Mions to the prob7-i 
lems created-by development must j 
oo reconci1.i#l;' "!lth~ "quality of lif(l<>:., 

1 ... good_ho111.~,wt~ affordable ta":es,: 
· g~ transportation, gOod hOSpital, 
care; and good schools!!,>,'· , .. · ··. · : 

':. He' said that affordable housing iS 
I' ~omin~·~~ ~'bigger' a_n,d bigger iS• 
: StJe.'~ Homes that' now cost $50,000 
1 .. will :;oon cost$150,000, he said. ~;: .: 
:· · .. ·:But;· Carraoassett, . ValleyJ Towri·~ 

Manager:: Preston>Jordari • said,-.~ 
'"What''pe(>jle think·!$ affordable'\ 
ho~JSing m Portland is not affordable. 

· to people in Carra bassett Yalley( \~~ 
.· Supepntendent Law!lon A. Ruther~ .• 

• ford of SAD 9 also was· concerned · 
· with rapidly rising· costs and llmi~ :' 
· fundi,ng resources •. :~·,:·· ..... ):.~it:\· 




